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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ARS Business Solutions, LLC partners with Management One®
to maximize client profits
Upload utility now available from the ARS Point-of-Sale and Inventory Management Software directly to
Management One® for advanced retail analysis and planning.
Sauk Rapids, MN (October 28, 2010) - ARS Business Solutions, LLC announced a partnership with
Management One®, a premier retail consulting services company that helps small- to mid-sized retailers
operate vastly more profitable retail stores.
With this partnership, ARS has developed an advanced utility that electronically transmits inventory and
sales data from the ARS Point-of-Sale (POS) and Inventory Management Software (IMS) to Management
One® for advanced data analysis and inventory planning. Management One’s industry-leading analysis will
provide retailers with comprehensive and accurate Merchandise Plans and Open-To-Buy (OTB) Budgets
based on their day-to-day sales, purchasing, and product cost information from within the ARS software.
The ARS partnership with Management One® brings together a solid, full circle solution for retailers that
want to run a more profitable retail store through compiling advanced inventory data and accurately utilizing
this data to make critical decisions that directly impact the retailer’s bottom line. Both companies cater to
the small- to mid-sized retail operations and share a common mission to help retailers run a better retail
business.

About ARS Business Solutions, LLC

ARS Business Solutions, LLC is a premier software development company that specializes in point-of-sale,
inventory management, and other retail applications. With over 20 years of experience, ARS has cultivated
a substantial customer base, earning a reputation for high quality products and attentive service. The
company directly supports over 2000 end users and multiple resellers in the continental United States
and has extensive penetration in the firearms, sporting goods, hardware, bicycle, liquor, pet, toy, tobacco,
convenience stores, and many other markets. For more information on ARS Business Solutions, LLC, please
contact Rod Helland, Sales Manager at 800.547.7120 x5704 or by email at rdh@arss.com and visit us at
www.arss.com.

About Management One®:

Management One® specializes in independent business success by showing retailers how to get a better
return on their investments in inventory and people. Founded in Chicago in 1990, Management One® has
experienced business coaches in the United States and Europe, supporting hundreds of clients through
guided merchandise planning, strategy, leadership, management, training, financial guidance, and other
targeted solutions. For more information on Management One®, please visit www.mangement-one.com.

